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in the news

MSU student teaching ranks
in nation's top prograll18

Applications beif~R taken

The Murray State Student
Teachine Program was
recently identified aa one of
Any student in the College of Human Development and the beat programs in the
Learning interested in serving on the Academic Council should country in a survey conducted
tum in an application to the SGA office by Mon., Feb 13. by a Northern Illinois
University faculty member.
Interviews will be held on Wed., Feb. 15.

Financial Aid help offered
College students who need fall1984 financial aid or summer
1984 employmen~ should write now to The Scholarship Bank,
10100 Santa Momca Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90067. The bank
supplements ~he work of college ~~ncial aid offices by finding
pnvate fundmg sources from CIVIc, trade, educational and
mdustry groups. Students should send a busine88·size, stamped,
self-addressed envelope to the address to receive financial aid
information. The service is free.

James Johnson, a reputable
researcher with over 30 years
ex perience in teacher
education research, conducted
the survey in 1981. Of the 900
institutions that responded,
Murray State was the only
Kentucky school in the top 21.
Wayne Williams ,
coordinator of the student
teaching ~ro~am , said, "I'm

UCB lookif~R at l'lteasures
to expand sol'lte activities
Th e University Center
Board discussed waya to gain
student interest in UCB
sponsored movies , live
entertainment in the Stables,
guest lecturers and
Homecoming activities at
their meeting January 24.
The Board said that
lecturers will be sought who
are more closely related to
students' interests and needs .
The Board is considering

joining forces with proposed
community fine arts projects
in order to bring bigger shows
and events to the Murray·
Calloway County area.
The concert committee is
working on another big show
"on the caliber of the Air
Supply concert, "said Rob
Huth, concert chaimian. "We
have some money to work with
and we're looking hard for a
band,'( he said.

SCEC meetiRR schedukd
The S~udent Council for Exceptional Children will meet Feb. 6
at 7 p.m. in the auditorium of the Special Education Building.
Plans will be made for state a.n d national conventions.

MSU suml'lter job fair slated
at Curris Center Tuesday
A summer job fair ,
sponsored by the Murray State
Placement Service, will be
held Feb. 7 in the University
Center Ballroom.
• Over 20 representatives
from summer camps will be on
hand to take applications and
interview students who are
interested in a summer job.
Last year, over 90 job offers
were made to MSU students
during the one day fair.
The types of camps
represented will range from
Girl Scout camps to band

camps to computer camps.
Summer work at a camp offers
a student the chance to make
money while gaining
experience in his or her chosen
field .
Although travel expenses
aren't included, the camp
employee will receive housing,
meals, and a chance to get
away for the summer.
Also attending the fair, will
be representatives from
various companies who are
looking for summer workers.

Juanita's
Flowers
Invites you to
ORDER

not aurpnsed that we rated
well but I had no idea that it
would be this good."
Ran kings were based on the
school's ability to meet certain
criteria. Murray State met all
but five of the 25 established
characteristics.
The results didn't specify
which five MSU failed to meet,
and Williams said that there
are no plana right now to
change the program.
Williams stated that the
survey results apeak well not
only of elementary and
secondary faculty members,
but the many supervising
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teachers in cooperating
schools.
About 250 to 300 students go
through the student teaching
program at MSU each year.
Thia
spring, approximately
1
120 Murray State students are
student teaching in one of 20
area school districts.
In order to qualify for the
student program, a student
must have completed 18 hours
in the field he will be teaching,
and have at least a 2.25 grade
point average.
s.t u d e n t t e a c h i n g
asstgnments are for either
eight or sixteen weeks
depending on the certificatio~
deaired.

12th arid Olive St.
753·9313

Murray
Mayfield
Paducah
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'84-85 seniors should
me soon for degree
The Admieaiona Office is
urging student& planning to
graduate in July or December
of 1984 or May of 1985 to file
degree applicationB in the
Registrar's Office at Sparks
Hall.
March 19 is the deadline for
summer eraduation and May
1 has been set for those
planning to graduate in May
1985.
Students must pay all fees
due to the university,
including $10.00 for a
baccalaureate degree which
must be paid at the time of
application for graduation.
Students obtaining teacher
certification must meet the
requirements of the Kentucky
State Department of
Education, according to Fay
Flora, a88istant registrar in
the AdmieaionB Office. These
students should apply for
degreee no later than the
second semeater of their junior
year.
"Too often students will feel
certain they have all their
claues · completed, but
sometimes advisors may slip

or students will forget about a
few dropped hours that need to
be made up before graduation.
It wouldn't be a bad idea for
student& to check with ua
sometime soon into their
junior year to see what may
need to be done,"aaid Flora.
The minimum amount of
credit required for the
bachelors degree is
128
semester hours. Each
candidate for a degree must
complete a specified program
consisting of general
education requirements and a
major of at least 30 hours with
a minor of at least 21 hours. A
student may have an area of
concentration of at least 48
hours. 67 hours is the
maximum amount of work
from a junior college that can
be used towards the minimum
128 hours for graduation.
If your expected date of
graduation changes after your
application has been filed,
notify the Registrar'a Office.
U. you have any questions
concerning graduation and
degree requirement& check
with the Registrar's Office.

For good results
advertise in the
Murray S1ate News

ftJ

The Christian Walk!
AM I WORTHY?
"For God so loved the world that He gave His
only begotten Son, ...

IS IT ATTAINABLE?
" ... that whosoever believeth on Him should
not perish, but have everlasting life."
John 3:16

IS IT REALLY FREEDOM?
'' ... If ye continue in my wordt then are ye
my disciples indeed; and ye shall know the
truth, and the truth shall make you free."
John 8:31-32
·
Questions about the Christian life will be answered in a study of
God's Word, The Holy Bible. This study will be in the Cumberland
Room on the third floor of the Curris Center at Murray State
University. Meetings will be held during the regular ~c~o~l ~ear
from 7 p .m. to 8:30p.m. every Tuesday night. The pubbc 1s mv1ted
to this nondenominational meeting.
This study will be led by Bro. Bob LaMore, Campus M~nister
from Christian Fellowship Church in Benton, KY. Bro. Bob 1s also
available for Christian Counseling if needed, phone: 759-4128.

1.984

SUMMER JOB
OPPORTUNITIES
SUMMER JOB FAIR
WHEN:
TIME:
WHERE:
WHAT:
SPONSORS:
INFORMATION:

Tuesday, February 7, 1984

1000 am • 400 p.m
Murray State
Urllvers1ty Center Ballroom
ApplicatiOns/ Interviews
Placement Service
Department of Health
PhysiCal EducatiOn & RecreatiOn

762·3735 or 762·6285
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editorials/comme ntary

Credit hour ceiling should be endorsed
There has recently been a great
increase in students who register
for more classes than they intend
to take or are capable of handling.
In order to curb this abuse of
registration, a newly-revised
version of the University's policy
concerning the number of hours a
student can take per semester was
sent to the Dean's Council for
approval on Tuesday. If endorsed,
it will b~ sent to the Academic
Council for approval.
The new policy recommends that
no undergraduate be permitted to
take more than 19 hours per
semester and that no graduate
student be permitted to take more
than 15.
Exceptions can be made if the
undergraduate has a cummulative
GPA of a 3.0 or a 3.0 from the
previous semester. A graduate
stud·ent must have a 3.5
cummulative GPA or a 3.5 from the
previous semester. No student will
be allowed to exceed 22 credit hours
in any semester.
Students may receive permission
to exceed the credit hour limit from
the dean of the college in which he
is a major. A special form, located
ONLY in the dean's office, must be
completed by the student and

signed by the dean to authorize
exceptions.
The new policy is not intended to
limit students but to make them
more selective when choosing
classes. It would also prevent the

"shopping list approach" used by
many students (signing up for 21
hours and dropping the six they
dislike.)

This in turn blocks other
students from taking those classes

because they were full during
registration.
We support this policy and agree
that it is in the best interest of the
student. However, we do question
the reliability and efficiency of
receiving an approval from the
dean. There are six deans, one for
each college, leaving the ratio of
deans to students grossly
unbalanced.
Also, the dean has no individual
record of the students like the
student's adviser would. Therefore,
he must send for information on
the student (transcript, record, and
GPA) from the adviser. This will
cause an enormous amount of
paperwork for the deans, advisers,
faculty members and employees, in
addition to an extensive waiting
period for the student.
Thus, although the new policy
still bas a few obstacles to
overcome, it is a worthwhile policy
to pursue, and one that will benefit
the students and faculty in the long
run. If the new policy is passed,
one thing is certain; it will end the
shopping list approach used by
many students .

Arena is out, but lwt showers would help

Collins passes buck to MSU in budget
Gov. Martha Layne Collins ingredient to fuel those
was very sympathetic in her improvements- money.
budget proposals for Murray
In effect, Collins told
State during the next two Murray State and all other
years, but the new governor of state universities that there
Kentucky wasn't too generous. simply wasn't enough money
to go around this year. She
While Collins authorized made it clear that any
more than $13 million worth of renovation or capital
building improvements at construction projects would
MSU, she didn't follow have to be financed by each
through with the one main school's internal ~nds.
Collins' biennial
recommendations include
only 3.4 percent in additional
funds for Murray State in
1984-85 and 5.3 percent in
1985-86. President Kala
Murra y SLate Uni v ersity
Stroup said these
200 Old Student Center
•
2609 Uo ivereiiy Slarion
appropriations,if approved by
MurtiiY, Ky. 42071
the General Assembly, would
be some of the smallest
The Murray State News lean
increases in Murray's history
official publication of Mun-ay
State Univenity, publi•hed
as a university.
w eekly except durlnr t h e
Understandably, Stroup
&WIUDer and holiday1. It it
and
other administrators were
p repared and e d ited by
discouraged by the news . It
journalum •tudent• under the
puts a firm lid on any hopes of
advi• er•hlp of Dr. Robert
McGau1h ey.
getting a new industry and
technology building or
Letten to t he editor 1hould be
s ubmitted to The News by noon
basketball arena, or on
Mo nd ay be(ore Friday' s
renovating the Old Fine Arts
publication. Letten should be
Bldg. and Lovett Auditorium.
elped by the writer and abould
The proposals alao cast a
Include the ph one number,
addre•• and cla88lftcation.
gloomy outlook on salary
Chances of addre•• and other
raises for faculty and staff.
correspondence pertainin1 to
Stroup
assured members that
newiJI)aper maillnr• ehould be
she
will
"try to do everything
aen t to Director of Alumni
possible to find sufficient
Affaire, 420 Sparke Hall,
Murray State University,
funds in the budget" for pay
Murray Ky. 42071.
increases , but said the

From the
editor's desk

News

•

Teresa Engle rt
increments would be small at
best.
Although the forecast for
renovations and building
improvements at Murray
State looks dim, with just a
little ingenuity and common
sense, I think our officials
could come up with some
inexpensive improvements
that could be considered even
more indispensable than a
new arena or technology
building.
Take silverware in Winslow
Cafeteria, for instance. For

months the cafeteria workers
have forced us to eat with
plastic spoons and forks
because they don' t have
enough of the real stuff to go
around. My roommate once
complained that the bacon
bits in her salad were a bit
hard, but it's my guess that the
prongs on the old plastic fork
just decided to wear out and
help decorate the lettuce.
Purchasing pencil
aharpeners for the Business
Bldg. classrooms would also
be a great help to students and
would not be a costly item for
th~ University, even on its
tight budget. Ask any
accounting, economics or
other business major and he'll
tell you that it's hard to work
problem.e that require three
notebook pages or to draw
intricate graphs with a dull
pencil.
Sharpening a pencil often
requires traveling to the end of
the hall and using a sharpener
in one of the professor's
offices. Of course, there are
always at least five or six
students with three pencils
apiece who have gotten there
before you, so don't count on
getting back to class too soon.
And then, there are always
the inevitable dormitory
improvements that could be
made. Hester Hall residents,
for instance, would think it a
miracle to enjoy a hot shower

during the day, and women in
Elizabeth will tell you they're
in much better shape since the
elevators started breaking
down every other day.
A project which is certainly
not second in priority to a new
arena or industry building is
the filling in of the mansized
potholes whlch lie ominously
in key places around campus.
It would not surprise me to
hear about a car's frame being
warped by the hole located at
16th Street and the drive
leading to Blackburn Science
Bldg.
Last but not least, as they
say, is the suggestion to lay
more slabs of sidewalk in the
Quadrangle. If we really put
our engineers to work, I'll bet
they could come up with
several unique paths which
students could travel during
the course of a day if they
only had more sidewalks.
Besides, a few more of these
concrete byways couldn't hurt
at a university which st udents
affectionately label "Muddy
State!'
Despite Collins' tight budget
proposals for our university, it
is clear that some "major"
minor improvements could be
made with very little coat that
would make me and probably
other students almost as
happy as getting a new arena.
Besides, there's always 1986
and more recomp1endations to
look forward to.
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Budget p l a n - - - - - - - (Contin~ed

from Page I)
give the University the
authorization for particular
renovation projects; however,
funding for these projects
would have to come from
MSU'e budget . Budget
Director Don Chamberlain
aaid that the University does
not have enough budget
money to fund these projects.
State Senator Greg Higdon,
D-Fancy Farm, said that
MSU's construction needs are
comparable to other state
universities. "1 would say
Murray State ia sitting right
with the rest of the universities
in the state in higher
education as far as new capital
construction wants and the
money being available," he
said. One of the University's
priorities has been an industry
and technology building;
however, Higdon said, "there
are just not any monies on the
horizon to build any of those
types of facilities."
Statewide, the proposed
budget of the University of
Kentucky's community
college. system would provide
an increase of 5.85 percent the only Kentucky university
recommended to receive more
than a four percent fundina
increase (excluding

duegreaation funds).
Chamberlain aaid.
The amount of funda that
are distributed to each
university ia baaed on a
formula uae policy approved
by the Council on Higher
Education. TheCHE staff had
recommended that MSU
request $28 million and $31
million for the biennium,
increases of 10.05 and 11.62
percent
The exact amount of funds
that the Univer sity will
receive will not be known until
the state's General Aaaembly
paaaes an appropriations bill,
which according to
Chamberlain, probably won't
be before late March:
The effect of the small
proposed budget funds on
MSU baa worried University
administration.
"Oneofourmainconcemsis
our ability to attract and
retain quality faculty and
staff under these conditions.
Hopefully, they are only
temporary," Chamberlain
· said. "We would like to bridge
the gap between our aalariet
and thoee of universities of
similiar size. We have a good
staff and would like to retain
them and attract more of the
same<;aliber."

"We knew we were in the
midst of a difficult financial
climate. We had hoped that
higher education would be
given some priority. Higher
education needs significantly
more (funda) than propoeed.
We will work continually to
that end, at the same time we
understand the a ovemor's
pligh t. Kentucky is recovering
slowly from the recession.
We'll have to tighten our belts
and do the best that we can."
There is a briaht spot,
however, in the 1 higher
education financial picture
despite the fact that the budaet
propoeal for MSU is about half
the size of funding increases
from the last two years.
Collins' proposed tuition hike
for 1984-85 is only a seven
percent increase compared to
15 percent increaaes in tuition
in the past two yean.
Another request made by
the University waa for
$150,000- separate from the
general fund -for each of the
next two years to implement
the U.S. government's order
that all Kentucky universities
have a desegregation plan.
Collins' budget propoeea that
the University receive $75,000
next year with an increaae of
five percent for 1985-86.

MSU
Valentine's
Dance
Date:
February 10, 1984
Time: 7:30 - Midnight

Location: Ballroom of the

Cllris Cenw
Admission: $2.50 per couple
$1.50 per single

Dress: Semi..,formal
Music and free refreshments
will be ~ovided

.

Graphic arts receives local donations
The. department of graphic
arts technology has received
10,500 pounds of paper,
printing ink, printing platea,
graphic arts films , and
chemical supplies that are
used in darkrooms.
Several industries have
donated materials to the
department of rcraphic arts
technology, according to
Thomas Gray, department
chairman.

"We sent out requests to
several industries and we've
received donations from some
and we haven't heard from
others," Gray said. Gravure
Technical Aaaociation
donated $500 for instruction in
Gravure printi~g.
"We're very pleased with the
level of support we've received
from the industrial
community and it allows u.s to

be able to offer that much more
to our students," Gray said.

Gray said that an advisory
committee helps in "obtaining
supplies and equipment for

Sponsored by the
Housing Programming Council

us."

"The value of the supplies
that the industries contribute
to us ia better than what our
University supply budget can
allocate," Gray said.

authentic
SCRUB SHIRTS and PANTS...
The fad that'S sweeping the country!!!
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Sociology class will examine
nuclear arms issues, effects
By BECKY HOLTZCLAW
Staff Writer
A new cl888 titled SocioloiY
240, Nuclear Arms: Issues and
Alternatives ia being offered to
MSU students this semester
by the sociology department.
Dr. Judith Kingsley,
assistant professor of
sociology and one of the seven
faculty membera involved in
teaching the class said ,
"Nuclear war poses a serious
threat to the world as we know
it. If a nuclear war were to
occur, both the physical
environment and social order
would be radically altered,''
Kingsley stated.
The clau, which is being
coordinated by Dr. . Frank
Elwell, will also include seven
otherinetructora. Thecoureeia
deeigned to examine how the
poeeibility of a nuclear war
effects society, as well as the
alternatives available to the
escalating nuclear arms race.
The course grew out of
concern of Murray State
faculty and students about the

nuclear issue, said Kingsley.
Hopefully, the course will
attract people with a wide
range of views on the iaaue,
abe added.
"Our goal will be to preeent
iuues aa objectively as we
can," said Kingsley, "then if
people take the course who
have strong opinions, claaa
diacuaaions should flow in all
directions."
Kingsley said the overall
theme of the course will be the
sociological impact. However,
the other faculty members
involved in teaching the
course will add a variety of
viewpoints from other
disciplines, abe added.
The other faculty members
involved in the course are Dr.
Pamela Clark, department of
geosciences, who will diecuaa
the environmental effects of
thermo-nuclear weapona and
Dr. Farouk Umar, department
of political and legal studiea,
who will diacuaa the relation
between the superpowers.
Dr. Phillip Kingsley ,
department of psychology,

Welcomes
Jacquie Travis
to its cosmetology
staff. Call Jacquie
for an appointment
Mon., Tues., Wed.,
or Thurs.

will discuaa the peychological
consequences of preparing for
a nuclear war and Dr. Michael
Miller, department of English,
will present examplee of how
the nuclear issue it expreued
in modem literature.
Lillian Rogets, department
of sociology and anthropology, will discu.,
social policies and tocial
movements and Dr. Duke
Wilder, department of
biological sciences, will talk
about bio-ethica of n uclear
weapona and environmental
effects.
Each of theee faculty
members are donating their
time ·to teach the course,
Kingsley said. The course is
now being offered on an
experimental basil, but may
later be permanently added to
the course liatinga of the
department of sociology and
anthropology. Kingsley
added.
Additional information
about the course may be
obtained by contacting Dr.
Frank Elwell.

See the newest spring and
summer fashions called

Hairbreak

Darkrooms
- $1.00 an hour ,
- Chemicals Provided

Mats also cut
Arts & Crafts

Memorial scholarship esiabli8hed
A perpetual scholarship haa
been establiahed at Murray
State Univeraity in memory of
Robert P. McCann of Kirksey,
in recognition of his service to
the Kentucky Region I Future
Business Leaders of America
(FBLA).
McCann, who died October
4, 1983, had been a faculty
member at Murray State
Univeraity since 1965. He
organized the first FBLA
regional conference at Murray
State and served 88 the
conference coordinator on the
campus for 11 yeara before his
death.
An assistant professor of
computer information
systems and quantitative

methode in the Department of
Office Administration and
Business Education, McCann
also served as advisor to the
student organization of the
Data Processing Management
Association.
He earned three degrees at
Murray State - the B.S. in
1961, the M.A. in 1964, and the
Specialists in College
Teaching (S.C.T.) in 1973.
The regional organization of
FBLA contributed the initial
$2,000 to the fund, which it
being administered by the
Murray State University
Foundation.
The scholarship Will be
known as the Robert P .
McCann FBLA
Memorial

•

Currta Center
Bottom Floor

Scholarship, the annual
award of at least $200 will be
made to an FBLA member
from Region 1 who it enrolling
as a freshman business major
at Murray State.
The first scholarship of$250
will be awarded at the FBLA
Region 1 conference in April.
' The Murray State
Univeraity Foundation Office
indicated that frienda and
relatives of McCann are also
eatabliahing a scholarship to
be known 88 the Robert P.
McCann Computer-Studies
Scholarahip Fund. However,
details concerning the
scholarahip's guidelines have
not yet been released to the
public.

CompleE Aut> Glass Shop

D&W
Au1DSupply
512S. 121hSt

Munay, Ky
7534663

Cook's Jewelry
Central Shopping Cen1er
Murlay, Ky. 753-1~

Come·in and shop our special sale
Applications are still being
accepted for summer & fall
terms 1984.

Valentine Special

Contact the Student
Development Office In
Ordway Hall or call762-6e31

1/2 Price Sale

StoreWide
Come in and look things over
---· -

•

about state
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All .
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............
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campus . . .
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Curris Center G·ameroom
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$1 off on any Redken penn vmen thll;acl
& student 1.0 . are presented. Ask for Olneh
Brlnts. or Danny.
Expires 2-29-84

Dixieland Center Murray 753-0882

Rent a lane for $4.
No limit on number of people

limit of 18 pmea for $4.
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Program deficits may force
reduction in health care plan
By J EANNE BI88
Aat. New• Editor
University employees may
experience reduced health
insurance benefita after Jan.
1, 1985, becauae of increuing
coverage coeta and a deficit in
laet year's health fund .
The Murray State Board of
Regents approved a
recommendation to tranefer
approximately $117,000 from
University non-recurring
reserve funds to cover a
$350,000 deficit in the
employee health inaurance
program.
The board, at a Dec. 20, 1983
meeting, authorized the
funding beca use medical
claina last year exceeded the
estimated budget, and
projected premiums for the
current year will •.aleo be
higher. The remaining twothirds of the deficit will be
financed by other University
funds.
The Finance Committee of

the board reported that the
insurance premium for 1984 ia
a 33 percent increaae over the
budgeted amount. Aa a 1'81ult
of increasing medical C08ta,
the program baa become
almoat prohibitive ,
neceeaitating a review of the
present plan to reduce health
insuranCe coeta.
President Kala M. Stroup
said the only method of
lowering the coat may be to
reduce coverqe.
"Oura ia a eelf-ineurance
program. We project each year
what the health coete will be.
The estimate that we made
was on the low aide," Stroup
said. "We asked the campua
Insura nce and Benefits
Committee to alter the type of
.(insurance) coverage or
benefits. They thought the
coverage would have to be
reduced."
The University providee the
aelf-ineurance coverap plan
for all permanent full~time

employeea. Murray State
contracts with Traveler's
Company, who pays
Univenity employee claima
out of an MSU fund let aside
for that purpoee. The board
renewed Traveler'• contract
for 1984, and the company will
receive
a 6 .22 percent
commiaaion for the
a d miniatration of claim
payment. for the University.
Thia plan ia Ieee expensive
than moet other university
ineurance programa, George
Stockton, director ofpereonnel
&ervicee aaid.
" Murray State University
paya employee and family
benefits, which ia a very
attr active package," Don
Chamberlain, MSU budget
director said. However, he
added that changes in the
insurance plan will be
necesaary because of
increasing health insurance

th e
gr een d oor
New Arrivals!

Dr. Quack's Placebos
Pills for controlling such ailments as:
*time
*temper
*hangovers
Layaway
753-7972

*passion
•sanity
*graduation
Free giftwrapping
Dixieland Center

coate.

New system used for recruiting
A new computer system
being used by the recruiting
office has made contacting
prospective Murray State
atudenta for Open House.
aeaaiona easier.
Tab Brockman, admiuione
counselor at Murray State,
said the Inquiry Control
system givea Murray State
recruiters recorda of all
co n tacts made with
prospective students.
The computer print-outa list
the student's high school,
home county, ACT acore,
social security number, phone
number and all contacta made
with the atudent by the
university.
Brockman said that prior to
this school year, no peraonal
contact waa made with

proapective MSU etudenta
before an Open Houae in their
area. The computer print-outa
give lists of phone number&
and each student in a specified
area ia contacted by phone and
asked to attend the Open
Houae.
Letters are aent to
newapapen in the area of the
Open Houae, Brockman eaid,
and calla are made to high
schools and high achool
counselors aalring them to
anno~ce the Open Houae.
During Open Houee, faculty
membera from each college,
a d m i n ia tr a to ra a n d
repreaentativee from the
financial aid and housing
officeagotoachoolaandtalkto
students who are intereated in
Murray State. Boothe from

· each area are set up and
everything needed to apply to
Murray State, auch as houains
forma and financial aid forma,
are provided to the atudenta.
Open Houae Maione are
' held during the apring
aemeeter in Sibnon, Mo.;
Marion , Ill .; Louieville;
Owenaboro;.and Hopldnaville.
Seuiona alternate every year
between Henderson and
Evanaville, Ind.
''The aucceaa of the Open
Houae ia an encouraging sign
fi th fall " Brockman said
or e
• .
.
·
Broclonan &81d the basis of
the open house program ia to
ahow the friendlineu of the
Murray State campus by
personally talking to
prospective atudenta.

OOHE'S
CLEANERS
SAVE MONEY

------------ -----------Topcoats&

Sweaters

Overcoats
PWIC• s.M.• r.)

$2''

$175
.......... c..,.
...... c..,.. .... ,...... a..llt
( Good thru F$ 21

II
I

.. ...... c..,.
....... c..,.. .... ,...... a....
Goodtllru Peb.2l

We Now Accept:

..
A new service to better
serve your needs.

University Store
CurrlsCenter
Houri: t-1 11l

... llon..ffll.

CBOOnE'S
LaundrY & Cleaners
13th&Main
6th&Popb

753-2552
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By LEA ANN ELROD
Staff Writer

Several years ago, a tragic
automobile a ccident left
Tammy Melendez lying in a
hospital bed with a broken
neck and pelvis.
The accident claimed the life
of one of her beet friends who
was in · the car with her.
Doctors weren' t sure if
Melend e z would live .
Although she knew her
condition was grave, she was
determined to recover.
Now, five years later, 23·
year-old Tammy Melendez has
been c rowned Miss
Kentucky-USA.

and attending
part·time.

college

Melendez will now compete
in the nationally televised
Miss USA competition held in
Lakeland, Fla. in May.
"I can't wait," Melendez
said. "Of course, I'm nervous.
When I was a little girl, I
watched the pageant on
television and dreamed about
being up there on that stage
one day myself."
Melendez said she believes
the key to being successful in
pageants is a combination of
honesty and common senae.

"You have to be yourself.
You have to have common
"It's hard for people to sense. You have to have a
understand how difficult it is strong feeling about what it is
to make a come back like that Y.ou're really there for,"
that," Melendez said. "You she srud.
have to think about what
Melendez aaid the main
exactly it is that you want.
Then you have to reach for it reason she entered t he
pageant was to win a
and grasp it.
scholarship.
"For me it was school and
"Even the runners-up get
band," she said.
scholarships, so I was hoping
Melendez, a senior at MSU, to get one of those. I had no
has served four years as field idea I would actually win. My
commander for the Racer iust thought when they
Band. In· 1982, she began announced that I had won was
working for Murray radio 'Is thia real?' "
station WSJP as a sales and
However,Melendez . said
public relations representative

TAMMY MELENDEZ, Mi11 Kentucky-USA, take1 a break from h er job at WSJP tn

Murray. (Photo by David Tuck )

some people believed winning one thing that ha.sn ' t prove is that I've got
the pageant had changed her. changed," MelenC:tez saia.
something that I want to do
"I'm still the same person.
with myself," she said. "One
Everyone thinks you change. I
Melendez said winning the prejudice I have to deal with is
guess one image everyone has pageant has increased her that people tend to think
of Misa Kentucky ie that she determination to succeed in you're a 'dumb southern girl.'
doesn't wear blue jeans. Well, I life.
You have to prove you're
still wear blue jeans. That's
"Maybe one thing I want to intelli~ent."

Queens ~late crowning experiences
By LEA ANN ELROD
Staff Writer

Several Murray State coeds have
captured pageant titles ranging from
rodeo queen to finalist in the Kentucky
Derby queen contest.
Kathryn Doan, a senior from
Louisville, was recently selected as one
of five atate representatives for the
Kentucky Derby Festival Queen
Contest.
Doan competed for the title of queen
finalist against 30 other university
representatives from across the state.
After a series of interviews in
December, judges selected the finalists
on the criteria of poise, appearance and
participation in campus activities.
The five finalists wil1 reign over the
Kentucky Derby Festival, which
begins 10 days before the Derby race.
An unusual twist to the competition is
that the queen will be determined by
the spinning of a chance wheel during
the Derby Eve Ball.
Doan was nominated for the
competition by the Student
Ambasaadora. She is also president of
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority and a
little sister for Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity.

"I didn't really expect to win because I
wasn't as experienced as some of the
other girls, but it still was fun."
- - Kim Hazlett
Another recently crowned queen is
Kim Hazlett, a senior from Broadalbin,
N.Y., who is the reigning Miss Rodeo
New York. She recently competed in
the Miss Rodeo America :pageant held
in Oklahoma City.
Although she didn't place in the
national pageant, Hazlett said she
enjoyed the competition and found it to
be an enlightening experience.
" I didn't really expect to win because
I wasn't as experienced as some of the
other girls," she eaid, "but it still was
fun."
Both the state and national
competitions were judged on
horsemanship demonstra tion&,
personality, poise and appearance.
Most people are euprieed to discover

that there are rodeos in New York,
Hazlett said.
"I say, 'yea, we actually have green
grass and trees in New York!' Most
people think I have to keep my horae in
my apartment," she said.
Hazlett has a 5-year-old gelding
quarter horae named B.B. Bailey
which stays in the horae bam on the
Murray State farm. She said her
interest in horses evolved into the
hobby of raising and training horses,
an activity she has enjoyed for 13
years. Hazlett aleo participates in the
Rodeo Club, Horseman's Club and
Agriculture Club.
Linda Boggeae, a senior from
Paducah , was crowned "Miss

Christmas Seal" by the American
Lung Association of Kentucky.
Boggess said this particular queen
title differs from moat. Each candidate
received one vote for each dollar
contributed in her name to the
Christmas Seal campaign, with all
profits going to the American Lung
Association.
Each candidate , and the
organization which sponsored her,
collected money for the campaigp. "I
didn't really know what I was getting
myself into at the time," Boggess said,
laughing.
Representing Phi Kappa Tao
fraternity , Boggess colle cted
approximately $150.
Paula Hopkins, a senior from
Paducah, was crowned Miss Jackson
Purchase Rodeo Queen this fall.
Hopkins said she was appointed by
the Paducah Chamber of Commerce
and the Lone Oak Kiwanie club, and
her main responsibility was to promote
the Jackson Purchase Rodeo. All
proceeds from the rodeo go to the
American Cancer Society.
Hopkins said when the cast and crew
of the "Real People" TV show took a
trip up the Ohio River and stopped in
(Continued on Page 13)
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Photos in Magic Silver Show
offer great artistic variety
By DAVID TUCK

Photol!'aphy Editor

When Eagle Gallery director
Mike Watta said the ninth
annual Magic Silver Show
offered a wide variety of
photographic works, he
wasn't kidding.
The show, now on display in
the fourth-floor gallery of the
Doyle Fine Arts Center, is
sponsored by the Murray State
University art department.
This year's show was
jurored by Michael Simon, a
photography instructor at
Beloit College in Beloit,
Wisconsin. After viewing the
original 500 entries, Simon
chose the top 113 works for
display. Six cash awards were
distributed later.
' The show's works ranged
from ethereal, dreamy
landscapes to crisp, to-thepoint color images such as
children at an amusement
park and elderly men at a
county fair.
"The works reflect
traditional styles as well as
contemporary ideas, and that
is how it should be. A juried
exhibition should ehow the
best amongst the submissions
rather than parade the juror's
personal taste," Simon said in
his juror's statement.
Because of ita sheer size, the
first work viewers see when

review
they walk into the gallery is an
award-winning black and
white mural by John
Schlesinger of Minneapolis,
Minn.
The seven-foot strip
dominates the back wall
opposite the gallery doors, and
it features a co1lage of several
seemingly unrelated images.
A derby hat on a tile floor restB
in the center of the strip,
flanked by venetian blinda at
each end.

enjoyab l e soft-focu s
representation of a group of
modem , well-dressed people
walking acl'08s an open field.
The picture's unpretentious
composition and soft pastel
colore transfonn an otherwise
uneventful scene into an
exceptionally viewable print.
One fine submission that
did notreceiveanaward was a
landscape by Todd Bertolaet
of Cocoa, Fla.

Billy Cunningham, resporatory therapist for lourdes

Hospital in Paducah, wiU speak on occupational
diseases.

He will have interesting and dramatic

FREE
2 p .m . Feb. 7, Barkley Room

demonstrations.

Spoaeoretl by the Americ- Society of
Safety Easiaeen

Bertolaet's work,
"Promontory Point, Utah", is
reminiscent of the grand
landscapes of Ansel Adams,
and sepia toning gave the
black and white print a warm,
antique flavor.
The only entry that really
deserved a game-show buzzer
was submitted by Christine
Zoski ofWanninster, Pa.

Also in the picture are a
horizontal flapper with beads,
a man covering his face with a
mask and another woman at
The black and white picture
the far right of the mural
gazing into the apace outside givee the viewer a rear view of
an obese person bending over
the print.
in the bathroom. Besides
The mural, an outBtanding being awkward and
technical effort, lacks only a unasthetic, the print baa an
central theme. Ita divergent overall gray cast that could
images, well-placed though have easily been corrected by
they are, confuse rather than better lighting.
communicate.
Overall, however, the
The only award-winner quality of the entriee was far
from western Kentucky was above average. If you haven't
seen the show yet, do yourself
Glenn Hall of Paducah.
a favor and stop by the Eagle
His winning work, titled Gallery. The show rune
"Some People", is an through February 12.

one HOUR
DRY

bin CeNts,
Top CCNits
or C.r Co.ts

CLeaneRs

eultllral
. events
TUESDAY
p.m. in the Currie Center
Guest artist. Kay Reiswig, Theatre. Admission is $1.25
cellist, will perform at8 p.m. in with a Murray State I.D. card
Farrell Recital Hall. and $2 for general admi88ion.
Adniiasion is free.
THURSDAY
Faculty recital. John
WEDNESDAY
Schlabach, trumpet, and
Film. "W argames," the Richard Scott, piano, will
story of a teenage computer perform at 8 p.m. in the Farrell
whiz who taps into the Recital Hall, Price Doyle Fine
Pentagon's master computer, Arts Center. There is no
will be shown at 7 and 9:30 admission charge.
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Have A Sweet Tooth?
Then, try our new
peanut butter and
chocolate-layered
fudge!

LAKE-LAND APOSTOLIC CHURCH
Apostolic In Doctrine • Pentecostal In Experience
- Christ-Like In Living.

Where? Temporary Location: Seventh Day Adventist Church
Sycamore at So 15th St., Murray, Ky.·
Service Times? Sundays 10:00 A .M. and 6:00 P.M.

Other fantastic
kinds of fudge
and cookies
available!

Pastor? James H. Cain
Phone 759- 1602

Sugar Cube

* * * ette'UJtme. w~ * * *

Currl1 Center
Main Level
~·
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It's easy .to speak on WKMS talk show
By GLENN ABEE
Staff Writer

What do you call a radio talk
ahow which coven diverae
subjecte such as bankruptcy,
robots, spouse abuse and the
founding of the Black
Panthers?
At WKMS-FM, Murray
State's public radio station,
the show is called "Speak
Easy," and it is often a blend
of "stereotypical nonsense,"
information and silliness,
according to its host, Mark
Reinhardt.
"Generally, it'sjustabouton
anything," Reinhardt said.
"The guests are usually local
people."
But Thursday night was
different: a national figure,
Bobby Seale, co-founder of the
Black Pan there, was the guest.
Reinhardt, who is from the
St. Louis area, received a
Bachelor of Arts degree from
Southern Illinois
University-Carbondale.
He said he hasalways had a
general interest in diverse
topics and there is no specific
subject on which he focuses.
"Sometimes I try to ask a
pointed question," Reinhardt
said, "but usually it's general

(questioning). Sometimes (the
show) is off the wall."
One of those timee wu when
two guests were discussing
tint-aid procedures and "we
were in a silly mood and the
subject was not eilly,"
Reinhardt reflected.
A caller called in and told
the guests he hoped he was
never in need of firat aid
because he did not want "a
couple of fools" working on
him.
The show, which airs from
5:35 to 6 p.m. Monday through
Friday is more infonnational
than deep-digging
investigation, Reinhardt said,
but is interesting due to the
array of topics.
Topics to be covered in the
near-future include tax
shelters, yoga and student self
esteem.
Host Reinhardt. who has
been with the show for three
years, said he does not know
how long he will stay in
broadcasting. "I'm wrestling
with that question right now,"
he said.
But, he added, he never gets
bored with his guests or hie
show. "The show really speak.e
for itself," Reinhardt
concluded.

LISTENING TO A GUEST'S COMMENTS, WK MS-FM for th ree yean and said tha t
Mark Reinhardt holts an epUod.e of the 1how bt a mixture of 1everal elemen tl.
uspeak Ea1y." Reinhardt hu ho1ted t he (P hoto by David Tuck)
·
popular n i1htly call-in pro pam on

for your bdor1nadon
.PERSHING RIFLES
The military fraternity
Perahing Rifles would like to
congratulate the following
cadets on their outstanding
performance during
pledgeship: Steve Champine,
Kathy Speare, John Lott,and
Mike Fayette.

KAPPA DELTA
The 1984 initiates of the
Delta Iota Chapter of Kappa
Delta are as follows: Marilyn
Gastenveld, Henderaon; Lori
Hicks, Louisville; Shannon
King, Calvert City; Carrie
Lovgren, Kanaas City, Mo.;
Tina Priest, Kennett, Mo.;
Leigh Teuton, Martin, Tenn.;
and Donna Thompson, St.
Louis, Mo.
The new 1984 officer& of
Ka ppa Delta are as follows:
J ean Maddock, president,
Washington, Dl.; Denise Ellis,
vice president, Madisonville;
Pam Reynolds, secretary,
Benton; Joan Pohlman,
treasurer, Carbondale, Dl.;
Leigh Teuton, assistant
treasurer, Martin, Tenn.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Officer& of Alpha Kappa Psi
for the spring semester are as
follows:
Michelle Farmer,
president; Aaron Brown, vice
president (external); Greg
Marrett, vice president
(internal); Kur t Zollner,
treasurer; Joanna Wise,
secretary; Laura Mahoney,
alumni secretary; Sam
Thompson, master of rituals;
Teresa Pentecost, chaplain;
Becky Littrell. historian; and
ALPHA GAMMA RHO
N ada Sayle, director of public
The new officers for the
relations.
Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity

..,.,$
SPECIAL

Lg. B.B.Q

1

Con~nr.! :!.

99

Through Windo!

Good Feb.3 thru Feb.9

1

TJ's Bar-B-Q
Chest nut St.

7 53-0045

are as follows: Joe Boitnett,
secr etary; Randy Cullen,
second vice noble ruler; Jeff
Major, house manager; Roger
Oldham, firat vice noble ruler;
Allen Pace, alumni secretary;
Monty Parish, treuurer; Rob
Rye, noble ruler; Ed Bingham,
chaplain; Daniel Clapp,
Shawn Crites and Roger
Oldham, IFC representatives;
Shawn Crites and Brad

Gilkey, commiseary buyera;
Brad Gilkey and Randall
Templeman, eocial chairmen;
Brad Gilkey, Darrel Jones
(chainnan), Gary Lawson and
Will McFaddon, truck pull
committee; David Heathcott,
ueber parliamentarian;
Darrell Jones, sports
coor dinator; and Rob
Klueppel, academic chairman
and Rho Mate coordinator.

7:15,1:10 Met.Set,Sun

SACRED
GROUND

(PG)

CINE 1 & 2
7:16,9:l&+Ma~t.Sun.

UNCOMMON
VALOR
,,

c:Twin Lates
O F"F"IC E PRODUCTS, INC.

is proud to
announce
. our appointment
as an Authorized
Sales Agent for
Xerox
in (Town Name)
we·re ~ased to announce that we have been selected
as en Authonzed Sales Agent for the populat hne of
Xero( desk top copters portable copiers and supplies
Our customers are assured of quality serv,ce d~rectly
tromXeroK.
Call lor 1 free demonstrlbon and see JUS1 how much 1
Xerox~ can do lor you

Twin Lekea
512 Main Street
Murray, KY 42071

CHERI

3

7:15,9:10+Mat.Sat,Sun.

Deofi\Stillker
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•Barbie Benton

Shannon Tw.ed
of the

Late Show Fri.& SaL
11:30 p.m.• Adm..$3.00
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·
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MSU-TV begins newseaM)n;
specialshmaJ, changes seen
MSU-TV ll, Murray State's
cable television station, will
begin ita spring season
Monday. Some special
programs have been
scheduled and some returning
proifams will feature some
changes.
A special presentation,
"War Powers and the
Constitution," will be aired
Monday at 7 p.m. on Channel
11. The Public Policy Forum
was produced by the American
Enterprise Institute for Public
Policy Research.
The show will confront the
issues surrounding the roles of
Congress and the President
relating to war powers.
Panelists will discuss the
effectiveneae of the War
Powers Resolution and ita
restraints on the President's
role in mobilizing the armed
forces.
Former President Gerald R.
Ford will introduce the
program and comment
throughout the discussion.
Panelists include Sen.
Charles Mathias (R-Md.),
Conife&smen Dick Cheney (RWyo.) and Lee H. Hamilton (D·
Ind.) and retired Air Force
Gen. Brent Scowcroft. Former
ABC News Executive John
Charles Daly will moderate
the program.
The hour-long discussion
was videotaped in color at the
Mayflower Hotel in
Washington D.C. The
program will be replayed at 7
p.m. Feb. 15 on Channelll.
"Spotlight on Murray," a
popular staple of MSU-TV's
programming will begin a new
semester of shows Tuesday at
6p.m.
On ita first show of the
season the communityoriented magazine show will

.. ._. . ... . . ... . . . .. _. . . . . . _.... . . . . . ... .... .

The MurTaY State News

feature two Murray
organizations designed to
help residents: Needline and
Lifehouse.
Kathy Johnson and Bobby
Hancock are the co-hosts for
the weekly program.
"News 11," the student run
television news program at
MSU, will have several
changes when it begins airing
on Monday.
"The main change will be a
greater emphasis on getting
the reporters out of the office
and into the field, said Mark
Barden, the program's
exe<:utive producer.
"Field reporting makes the
job more challenging, exciting
and fun. It makes it more of a
real life experience," Barden
said.
Another change for "News
11" will be several new facea in
front of and behind the
camera. Tryouts were held
last week for the anchor spots
and other staff selections were
made last semester.
Students in charge of the
news are Julia Brown,
Murray, news director and
anchor; J ana Moore, Paducah
assignment editor; Rick
Kupchella, Murray, anchor;
Steve Hayes, Paducah,
anchor; and Karen Ponder
East Prarie, Mo., anchor.
'
Jim Moody, Paris, Tenn.,
will be sports director and will
anchor the sportscasts twice a
week. Tom Shown, Murray,
will anchor the sports segment
the other two nights. Anthony
Peoples, Mayfield, will do the
weather segment of the
program each evening.
"News 11" is broadcast live
on Channel 11 at 6:30 p.m.
Monday through Thursday.
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SIGMA DELTA
The Sigma Delta honor
society for health, physical
education and recreation
majora and minors will meet
Monday at 9 p.m. in the
Mississippi Room of the Curris
Center. All members and
prospective pledges are
encouraged to attend.
STUDENT COUNCIL
FOR EXCEPI'IONAL
CHILDREN
The Student Council for
Exceptional Children will
meet Monday at 7 p.m. in the
auditorium of the Special
Education Bldg. Plans will be
made for the state and
national conventions.
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
The new officers of Alpha
Gamma Delta sorority are as
follows: Natalie Bennett,
Fulton, president; Jennifer
Collins, Caruthersville, Mo.,
vice president for fraternity
education; Tamara Workman,
Hazelwood, Mo . , vice
president for scholarship; Usa
Litchfield, Cadiz, activities
altruism; Sandy Scheynost,

~
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Canister vacuums with power
head! Also electric brooms Just $15

MURRAY
VACUUM CENTER
759-4494

201 NSth

CTOR'S
Be on the lookout for
Victorman for free
Sandwich coupons!

Louisville, social standards·
Becky Borgsmiller:
Murphysboro, Ill., treasurer:
Rhonda Birkhead, Louisville:
rush; Mandy Barker, Danville
corresponding secretary:
Kelly McKenzie, Cadiz, ho~
Marian Bequette, Hickman.
publicity; Jennifer Lents,
Calvert City, ritual; Yvette
Hourigan, Louisville,
membership.
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Sandwich of the ~

Bar-B-Que
(In Store Only)

All Day
Free Delivery

753-n15

Mon- Sat
10 a.m. - 11 p.m.

Queens- (Continued from Page 9)
Paducah, she p~esented them
with western hats. When the
show was aired on national
television, host Sara Purcell
was shown wearing her hat.
Hopkins said another of her
favorite activities as rodeo
queen was the opportunity to
explain to people the real
meaning of "rodeo."
"My favorite part was
talking to all the people and
getting to tell them what
professional rodeo really
means," she said. "I liked
having people realize what we
put into rodeos: a lot of ability
and skill."
·
Hopkins trains and shows
quarter horses, and has won
several honors in state
competitions.

This Farm for Sale
61 .8563 acres
Note:The area containing
two moblhthomes and a
cabin are not Included
In this sale (3.4435 acres).
For additional Information
or offers write:
Wlllllam John Ottesen
Rural Route 2
Carbondale, Illinois

*FREE POSTER with any Maxell Tape Purchase
LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER (LIMITED SUPPLY)
SUNSET BOULEVARD MUSIC
Dixieland Center Chestnut St.
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Save
25°/o
Colorful coordinates for juniors.
Sale 10.50 to 18.75
JCPenney salutes the '84 Games with sporty separates In the
brightest red, whrte and blues. Polyester/cotton. For junrors.
Reg. Sale
Striped polo shirt ......... . ...... . ............. . ... $14 10.50
Twrll pants .... . . . •.•..•. .... •.•. . ... ... . . • ... .• . .. $22 16.50
Fleece jacket ... •..•... • .••...•••..... .• •.•..••.•.• $25 18.75
Striped jersey ..... . .. ..... .. •..•... •... . .. .•. .••. • $23 17.25
Fleece pull-on pants ..... ..... . .. .. .. ...... . .. .. . .. $22 16.50

..

25°/o
off
Leotards and tights.
Dance and exercise partners in stretch nylon.
In sizes from petite to extra large.
Reg . Sale
Short-sleeve leotard ....•......• 8.00 6.00
Long-sleeve leotard • .• .. •..•.... 9.00 8.75
Arresta-Runf!l tights .....••....•. 3.75 2.81

Save16%
Sugar Babies"' casuals.
Sale$14.tt Reg . $18. Step into our spirited
Spring footnotes. Bright Sugar Babies••
lace-ups in red, white or navy blue canvas to
celebrate the '84 Games! With rubber sole.
In sizes for women.

'•

Hou,.
Mon.-Fri. 8e.m.-8p.m.
Seturdey 8e.m.-8:30p.m.
Sundey 12:30-8p.m.

JCF?.enney_

Chestnut Hills Shopping Center

Murray, Kentucky_
Catalog Phone (502) 759-4080
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Wakeup
Racers, Govs battle
in late-night contest
By LONNIE HARP
Sports Editor
It's a week of Johnny
Carson reruns. You're sitting
at home, watching the 10
o'clock newscast. You look for
the TV Guide, but it's nowhere
to be found. It probably fell
behind the couch or the bed or
something.
"Star Search" doesn't come
on for another half-hour. Sam
Burrage is winding up another
"The Best of the People Beat.''
Nothing seems new. It's a
typical western Kentucky
weekend evening.
But nooooooo! Find
something to prop open those
eyelids. Live! from Murray, it's
Friday Night.
For those who don't make it
to Racer Arena for tonight's
not·ready-for-prime-time
game, WPSD-TV (NBC,
Paducah, Channel G) and
WZfV-TV (Ind., Nashville,
Channel 10) will offer the
televised version, full with ·
commentary a d · 1. ·
n m tvmg
color (for those whose sets are
equipped}
80
Ron Gree~e's Racers will
host the Austin Peay
Governors in the contest. The
two teams are tied in the Ohio
Valley Conference going into
this week with 2-5 records and
share fifth place in the league.
Both teams will be looking
for a victory tonight to begin
their climb in the OVC rank
s.
The Racers are currently 9-8
overall and 2-4 in the OVC.
Last week, MSU came up with
a split in two games against
league opponents. The Racers
suffered a 61·60 loss to
Tennessee Tech in Cookeville,
Tenn., last ThU1'8day when a
jump shot by guard Lamont
Sleetsbouncedofftherimwith
only s~nds left.

The following night, the
Racers passed the season's
initial screen test, soundly
defeating Middle Tennessee
State University 85-76 in the
Racers' first televised "Friday
Night Live" contest at
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Austin Peay State currently
stands at 8-10 overall and 2-4
in league play following a 7872 loss to Tennessee Tech in
Cookeville, Tenn., on
Saturday.
"The Austin Peay game is a
very important one for us
because of its significance in
the conference race." MSU
head coach Ron Greene said.
"We need to win that one if we
hope to get in the OVC
tournament at the end of the
year.
"Austin Peay is much better
than their record indicates
and ~ey htve one. of the
premter p ay«:rs 1n the
conf!rence, 1n Lenny
M~g. He s very s~ng
physically and a g1fted
shooter ..
Man~ ·ng a 6 6
·
1
,
semor
forward, leads first-year he~d
coap~ Howard Jacksons
~u~tin Peay squad. ~ strong
mslde threat, M?'nmng k~ys
the Govern~rs offens~ve
attack, ~veragmg a team·h1gh
18.3 potnts and 6.7 rebounds
per conte~t. Forward_ Gr~g
Andrews ts also sconng m
dou~le figures. for the Govs,
sconng 10.4 pomts per game.
The Racers are expected to
go with Craig Talley and Vada
Martin at the forwards, Sleets
and Brian Stewart at guard
and Mike Lahm at center.
Austin Peay is expected to
start Manning and Greg
Andrews at forwards, Joe
Barker and James Rorex at
guard and 6-6 Mandel
Stockton at center.

Women's program
displeases Smith
By DAVID SNOW
. Reporter
"Pathetic."
That's how Murray State
head women's basketball
coach Dr. Jean Smith
described MSU's women's
basketball program in
comparison to the other
women's basketball programs
in the Ohio Valley Conference.
Low budget, poor
promotion, lack of support for
the program, and poor
facilities are the key
ingredients leading to the

unpopularity and nearanonymity of MSU's Lady
Racen.
"Youngstown State has a
$38,000 traveling budget,"
Smith said. "Akron has a
$20,500 budget. We have
$16,135.

"What complicates this even
more is that, in all the rest of
the OVC schools, except
Morehead, the men's and
women's teams travel
together. If it is by plane, they
charter a plane ~ether and
split expenses. If they go by

IN CLOSE QUARTERS, MSU senior ruard Lamont Sleete penetrates the lane at
Racer Arena duriniJ last week's game a1ain1t Morehead State Univer.ity. Also
pictured are Racer forwards Craig Jone1, riiJht, and Vada Martin , left.
bus, they charter a bus
together and split the
expenses. Morehead runs
theirs separately, but • they
have two university buses. It
costs them 60 cent. per mile.
Ours oosts $1.50 per mile in
order to charter a bus, plus a
fuel surcharge, plus
occasional layovers. This
comes out to a grand total of
$1.75 per mile.
"At Murray, I have to carry
the bulk of our travel. On our
$16,000, a chartered bus coats
$15,000. That'a not counting
any meals, motels or anything
else.
"Our travel budget has
changed very little in the past
four years. In 1981, we had
$17,500. We had the same
amount in 1982. In 1983,
budgets were cut and we had

$16,135, the same amount that single new basketball. The

we have this year. Every other
institution has increased what
they're doing for women's
basketball."
Other funding has also been
slim, Smith said. "Not one
penny has been appropriated
for acouting and recruiting at
Murray State (in the women's
progra~). The only other place
we have to take money to use
for scouting and recruiting is
from our travel budget. So,
you're looking at $16,135 to
pay travel expenaee,to aoout, to
recruit, pay recruitil' viaits to
campus, and everything else.
It is impossible; it can't be
done. We have shifted funds
from every other area of our
budget in order to cover it. For
example, in equipment
supplies tbia year, we have one

only thing we have bought so
far is shoes for the year, and
that's it."
Comparatively poor
facilities
is
another
argument in favor ofincreased
funds for the women's
basketball program.
"We(themen's team and the
women'a team) have shared
the facilities in terms of when
they were in the arena and we
were in the north gym, and
swapped off from that. Our
problem has come wh91
things were scheduled for the
arena, and we had games
scheduled in the arena, and
yet, that concert or what-haveyou took priority over our
game that had been previously
scheduled for the arena, and
(Continued on Page 22)
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Lady Racers
take season's
third victory

in sports

The Murray State Lady
Racers snapped a four-game
losing streak Tuesday as they
won the first game of an eightgame
homestand.
The Murray State rifle team will hoet a tis -teamcompetition
this Saturday.
The Lady Racers hosted
Participating in the event will be teama from Tenneuee Tech, Mississippi University for
East Tennessee State, Western Kentucky and Rose-Hulman Women on Tuesday. MSU had
universities, the University of Tenne88ee-Martin and several a 3·12 overall record and a 1·5
independent shooters.
·
OVC slate at the beginning of
"It will be a pretty stiff competition," said rifle team coach Sgt. this week's action. They
Major Elvis Green. "Tennessee Tech and East Tennessee State entertained Arkansas State
have very good teams."
last night.

MSU riflers host meet

Runners place in meet
The Racer men's indoor track team met with stiff competition
last Saturday at the Illini Invitational at the University of
lllinois.
The Racers had several members place in the middle and long
distance races. William Jordan took second place in the GOOyard run, while J ohn Ritchart placed fifth in the 1,000-yard run.
MSU's Dave Small took third place in the triple jump and
fourth in the long jump.
The team will be ·in action to morro" at the Indiana
University Relays.

RacquetbaU tourney set

Food for

thought.

Nourish your body as well as your mind.
Take a study break and order a hot,
delicious pizza from Domino's Pizza. 1OOOA>
natural ingredients. And delivered in 30
minutes or less or it's FREE.*
Fast, Free Delivery'"
Hours: 11:00-1:30 Sun.-Thurs.
11:00-2:00 Fri. & Sat.
Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.

DOMINO'S

PIZZA

DELIVERS'"
FREE.
~---------------~---------------~
Cokes~ w1th

6 Free
Cokes®

One coupon per plus
Not vahd with any
other offer.
Fast, FrM o.IIV..-y'"
Offer good only at
810 Chestnut Sl

Get 6 FrEte Cokes"' w1th
any 16", 2-1tem piua.
One coupon per pizza.
Nol valid with any
other offer.. .
Feet. Free o.llv..-y'"
Offer good only at
810 Chestnut St

753-9844

753-SI$44

any pi~

~II.

·~li.

L.-:.;.•••••••••••.a.••.:-• ••• ••••••••-~

1/4i).AIJ.BEEF OSCAR MEYER FRANK
-PLUS32oz. Fotnlin Drir*.ofyowchoice

only$1•

Offer good thru Feb. 10

Tonight they will host
:Austin Peay State University.
The Lady Govs had an 11-4
overall record; and a 3-3 OVC
record before their games this
week. After tonigh t's game,
MSU will have played each
conference team.
"We have our work cut out
for us," said Lady Racer head
coach Dr. Jean Smith. "We are
coming off two tough losses
(Tennessee Tech, 91-59, and
Middle Tennessee State, 10059) to teams that are strong in
the conference.

Next Thursday night the
The fifth annual Racer Open Racquetball Tournament will be Lady Racers will face the
held this weekend in Carr Health Building.
Golden Eagles of Tech. Going
The tournament will begin Friday night and continue through into this week's schedule Tech
Sunday. The tournament is open to men and women of all ages. was leading the OVC with a
Jim Bauer , director of campus recreation, said that about 50 12-6 overall record and a 6-1
participants have signed up for the tournament.
conference record.
Sponsors of the tournament include Dennison-Hunt, Pabst
Both the Peay and Tech
Blue Ribbon Beer, Penn and Pepsi-Cola.
The tourney will be held on Friday from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m., games will begin at 5 p.m. in
Saturday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Sunday 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Admi$sion Racer Arena. Each game is
scheduled back to back with a
is free.
men's game which will begin
at7:30.

2 Free
Cokes®
Get 2 Free

IVInit~
Olr Deli Special

Ct 984 Domino's Pln!l. tnc
• Roecf c:ond•bons perm1111ng

Moist and Dry Heating Pad

Eases sore, achy muscles with dry or moist heat Sponge
IS Included. 3 heat settings, "on" llghL
1819

Qulfltltles Limited

Pap17

Need It - Rent it
MURRAY

We now have VCR'a, Donn iUe
-

ColcJr TV'a, Moriel
pl1ll murJa more.

When She's Always

Furches Jewelry, Inc.
53-2835

Economy·Tlre and Service
203 Ma1n Street

Men drop two last-second games,
win 'Friday Night Live' debut
By LONNIE HARP
8port11 Editor
It ia said that if MSU senior
guard Lamont Sleets ecorea 18
points in a game, it ia
practically a aure win.
Convenely, when Sleets
ecoree only four points, a
betting man would probably
pick the Racen to lo8e.
That bet would have paid off
in Wednesday night's
baaketball game in
Hattieeburg, Mila. But the
Racen only lost by two points
in the second matehup of the
aeaaon between MSU and the
University' of Southern
Miaaiaaippi.

Martin had 15 points and
seven rebounds in the 68-56
lou. Brian Stewart chipped in
nine points for the Racen and
freehman reMrVe Jim Weet, a
Murray native, ac:ored eeven
pointe in the lou.
The Racera trailed 31-33 at
halftime and matched the
Golden Eql•' ICON in the
aecc)nd half. The Racera wen
triumphant in a Dec. 10
conteet between the teams at
Racer Arena, 64-63.
The Racera will try to
rebound from the lou in time
to defeat OVC foe Austin Peay
tonight at Racer Arena.

TENN.
TECH81
MSU80

V ada Martin had to pick up
the alack for the Racera, who
won the ftnt matchup between
the two teams earlier this
aeuon on a 1aat second Sleet~
jwnpehot.

The MBU team wu ·1-2 011
the week, droppina a
Thunday niaht
to
conference leader Tenneuee
Tech.
Thia flock of Golden Eqt..

•am•

also flew away with a close
victory, defeating MBU in the
final momenta of the game for
a 61-60 conference win.
Sleets and Craie Talley
1e0red a dozen points each in
the defeat.

MTSU76
MSU85

MSU rebounded the
following evening to take an
OVC win dlll'iq a "Friday
Night Live" televieed conteet.
• Sleets added 25 points in
that aame, and 'Talley
contributed 20 for the Racera
in the deciaive 86-78 win.
The Racera face Autin Peay
State Univeraity in a
confenace bout tomaht at
1()-.30. Tbe Racen wiD apin
face Tennessee Tech
Univeraity on Thuraday niaht
at Racer Arma. That pme
~a 7:30 starting time.

.

753-8600

Complete Car Service
Alignment
Oil change & Lube
Brakes
Tune-up
Mufflers
Tailpipes
Shocks
Batteries
Complete nre Service
Name brand tires below wholesale prices
Goodyear - Kelly - Multimile
Dei1B - B.F. Goodrich
Sport Wheels & Accessories
Thla week's Super Service Special
Oil change & Lube.........•.......•••$800
Alignment ................... $1 SOO
Complete Tune-up ... $3500
36 mo. battery.............. $3()00
48 mo. ~)stay............... $t«P
~---------------------------

Delta Dura - Steel Radials
50.000 Mile Warranty
Now on Sale - 25 CMa off
All Slzet

Febnaary3,1984
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WE GUARANTEE OUR
PRODUCTS ARE
--OR-ANY NATIONAL ·BRANDS!

orton
frozen

De lite

Potato

.59

7%oz.
Bag

CHICUN

16n

SLICED IEETS .•. , ..•..

PANTIT FA l l alG "' INSfANf

CAN

HAIVIn fAll FANCY

SLICED CARROTS......

16•
CAN .

YlllOW

NA.TUII'S PICit " CUJ"

U n
CAN

COMPAII & SAVI

l 6"
CAN

IVfiYDAY l OW PIICI

SWEET POTATOES . ..•.
HAJUII' S PlCit FANCY

STEWED TOMATOES ...
HASH nOWNS

e

SCALlOPID or

AU GRATIN POTATOES

46 ..

HAJUII'S PICK

TOMATO JUICE .......
GIIHAIDT

1102pltX.

GIIHAIDT

TACO SAUCE . .. . .. . . .
LINDtAY

STUFFED OLIVES ......

• 7 • •·
JAt

9 a.m.-7p.m. M-Th
9 a.m.-8 p.m F
9 a.m.-7 p.m . Sat.
1 p.m.-6p m Sun

.. •199

CORN OIL ............ "~

COMPAII & SAVI

~'::

3 •• •
lOX

60-75-100 WAn

IOIDlN' S

.

, ct.
PAK

IAlnON

lAO

3 1/4

CAN

UO• .,MINI

ID 01
lAO

CHOCOlATI

11•

CAN.

TACO SHELLS .........

COMPAII a SAVI

.69

37c
31 c PUDDINGS . ..••..•... 25c LIGHT IULBS ...... .. . 65c CHEEZ LOAF..... .. ... ,,,. 199
31c POPCORN •...•...• . .. , .... 59c SALTINES ..... .. ..... "•· 49c ONION DIP .......... ... 49c
39c lACON CHIPS • ..•.... 69c
,.... 119
119 SMOKED SAUSAGE •... . r1to.
••·
CRISPY RICE ......•. .
49c ILACK PEPPER .•...... ..... 49c
139
139 PORK SAUSAGE . • •. ..
COOKIE lARS ...••.. .
ss 59
...
C MARSHMALLOWS .••..
39c COSMIC KID/MT. BALLS . 'g;~ 75C TURKEY FRANKS ....•. ~:: 59c
lAMA
~~.-.
c
~=·
69c OVALTINE ............ 269 GRAPE
JELLY .. ....... - 99 ORANGE JUICE .. . .. ..
79c
age SWEET N LOW ........ :0:· 69C APPLE PIE .......... . . »tox• · 129
69c CHICKEN SOUP.. ..... '!.~·
.....
'an...'
69c IEEF SOUP . . .. • .. .. . . ..... ggc CLEANSER . . . .. . . .. .. 25c PIZZA . . . • .. • .. • .. .. • ~.t.cti 79c
age CATSUP..............
139 DETERGENT .. • .... . • . tox 459 CORN ON THE COl • • 4 ~.t.u 129
CAN

HAIVIn FAll FANCY

Soft
Drinks

.79

., .,
" ... 31C ..BOUILLON
CUIES • • • . • !!; 69c

QUICK TIMI FANCY

2 liter

T.V. Dinners

Chips

CHI Ll lEANS •.... . ..•

flavors

SPREAD QUARTERS .. ••

DIAN' S FliNCH .. OI HN

lOX

IIIAitfAST I OWl

fWIX w SUMMIJ

IS oa.
lOX

·-·

CTN.

HILLSHIII fAIMS

J IMMY DlAN

lllo
1'1(0.

1'1!0

CHif..OYoAI·DII

OIAPI JAM.,.

JINNII.O

CIJIUS UUI

CAN.

KITCHIN KmLI CHUNKY

SUOAI SUISTIJUfl

O

COMPAII& SAVI

ICtrCHIH tem U CHUNKY

'!.•N

COMPAII a SAVI

1C4A.,N

JOX Dll UXI

HUNT' S

44 .,,
an.

LAUNDIY PII Dl

l1l " '

GIIIN GIANT

11 •

WE BACK
OUR QUALITY

WITH A
MONEY BACK

GUARANTEE!
c 1914 SAVI· A·LOT Ltd.

• We R..,.rw the

rtght •o l•m••

Q•JCH\tltl•t
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Eagles, Eaglettes lead OVC;
Jakubick passes league mark
Tennessee Tech continued
ita winning ways in the Ohio
Valley Conference men's and
women's basketball races,
claiminar sole poeeeeeion of
first place in each league. The
Golden Eagles swept visiting
Murray State and Austin Peay
and the Golden Eaglettea
matched that performance.

Saoriae aomeone on
Valentine's Day
Send. a Cookie-gram!
Acookie-gram iu penonahzed 12-inch chocolate chip cookie

Cheryl Taylor and Tammy
Burton of Tenneasee Tech are
• the women's OVC co-Rookies
of the Week. Both were key
figu.ree in Tech's two OVC
wine lut week, Taylor ecoring
38 pointe with 31 rebounda
OHO VALLEY CONFERENcE
while hitting 14 of 22 (64
percent) field goala and
Burton acoring 32 points with
8 assists and 6 steals for the
Morehead State pulled off a
two gamea, while committing
difficult sweep on the
only two turnovers. Taylor ia a
Youngatown·Akron road field goals (56 percent) and 21 6-3 center from Vauxhall, N.J.
•win& to move into second of 24 free throws (88 percent). while Burton ie a 5-10
place in the men's standinp
freshman from Paducah.
while Eastern Kentucky's
Tina Cottle of Eutem
There ia no men's Rookie of
women's team did the same Kentucky ia the Sports
Week selection.
thing to move into aecond Time/ OVC women's Player of the
Akron's Jakubick is the
place in the OVC women's the Week. The 6-1, 160-pound OVC men's leading ecorer
atandinp.
center ecored 72 pointe and with a 28.2 average per game;
33 rebounda u EKU while MSU'a Lamont Sleets is
The moat noteworthy grabbed
won twice in three outings last second with an average of20.3
individual effort of the week week. Cottle, a native of
came from Akron where All· Miami, Fla., hit 31 of 46 field POinte per came.
America candidate Joe goat. (67 percent) and 10 of 11
Sleeta' free throw
percentqe is the beet in the
Jakubiclt became the all·time free throws (91 percent).
leading acorer in OVC history,
conference at 89.2.
passing Weetem Kentucky's
Karen Hubert of MSU leada
Jim McDaniels. On hie way to
OVC women in scoring,
On T&1J18I
a 40-point game against
averaging 17.5 pointe per
Morehead State on Saturday,
outing.
Going Into this week. the
Jakubick hit two free throws
Taylor, ofTech, ia the OVC's
was
hitting
from
the
Racer
team
with 17:48 left in the first half
leading rebounder averaging
field on 50.2 percent of its
to pass McDaniels. The 6·5 attempts. Below are the top five
13.8 grabs per game. Hubert is
senior from Mansfield, Ohio, shooters (with more than 40
second in the rebounding
now has 2,277 career pointe.
attempts) for the men's squad.
category with a 9.6 average.
Jakubick is the Sports 1. Craig Jon"
58.3
MSU's men are currently
55.1
Time/ OVC Player of the Week 2. Mike Lahm
ranked in a tie for fifth place in
55.4
for the men. In two games laat 3. Vade Marttn
the OVC with a 2-4 league
41.5
week, he scored 71 pointe with 4. Brian Stewar1
mark. The women's team is
41.1
10 rebounds, five steals and s. Lamont S'"ta
currently aeventh in the
three aaeiata. He hit 25 of 45
confetence with a 1-5 record.

IJi

$5.75 · if you pick it up.
7.00 · if we deliver (3 mile radius of MSU)
Call 24 hours in advance.

753-0294

••te•

We will give away this
Saturday, Feb. 4th, One Free
trip for two for the "Busch
Head For The Mountain~"
Weekend Ski Trip. 50 cent
R;--~rinks" all nigh't Saturday.

Special Pike Open Dance
Tonight Feb 3rd, 50 cent
"d~inks" .

808 So. Riverside Or. Clarksville, TN

New Low Cover: $1.00 per person

Close-Out
Sale

Presents ...

25-40%0ff
on ealactad athletic shoe styles

20Men's
20 Woman's

408tylas
with Re-Flex
FRIDAY, FEBUARY 17
Bpm-$15.50
Call the Arena Hotline 24 hours a day or
check Jim Gatlin's Records in downtown
Paducah or Disc Jockey in Kentucky Oaks
Mall

&..-famous brar.d•

new balance At/
>~BROOKS~
DENNISON - HUNT
1203 Chestnut

h<~Yih•r>g

to< llldt

Sporting Goods

SPORT " rOL-H t~e

753 8844
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WARGAMES
Wed.,Feb.S
7&9-3lp.m.

CuTis Center Thea1re
:

$12;w/MSUID
$2 geraal admissial

Ctar Pc&tooAvailable

MissMSU
Applica1icns available in SGA C>ffioo

1

Keith Bergerpresents ...
1

·JMIME
OVER

MAllER'

r

.

AN UNCOMMON WILDERNESS ADVENTURE

9 projectors
images 36 feet wide
concert sound

Mm.., Jan..13
7p.m.
Cunis Cer l1er Balkoom
:
I

$1studen1s
$21'Dl-S1Uden1s '

~

Cllris Center Thea1re

Tues., Jan. 7-Bp.m.

FREE

presented tiy
Gary 0 . Grimm

~--~ ~~-~--------------------------------------Th
~·~·=~
~~8~~=~~N~~~·~----------------------------------~F~e=b::~~3~·~
nuu7 1 :ea.
::

AVonlen~pr~nan1---------------------------------------------

(Continut>d from Pagt> 15)
we've had to use the north
gym. That happened when we
were supposed to play SIU
(Southern Illinois University).
I was told to cancel that game,
and I refused. It was all in a
contract."
Murray State is also the only
team in the OVC that does not
have women's locker or
meeting rooms.
"The only locker room we
have ie the general physical
education locker room, which
is also used for swimming, and
is right off of the swimming
pool. There's also water all
over the floor. We'd come out
for a basketball game, and the
swimming pool was still open,
swimmers would be corning in
and out. The only area I can
meet with the team is a
classroom."
Not having adequate
facilities doesn't just mean
that the team has nowhere to
dress or meet, either. It goes
well beyond that.
"It hurts in recruiting,"
Smith said. "When we finally
do get some kids in here, and
they look at our facility, and
then they go look, for example,
at Tennessee Tech, and
they've got their own locker
room, and a nice arena,etc.,
they go look at Western
Kentucky, and what all they
have there, how can you
expect, when you're squeezing
financially to even get them in
here to begin with - and you
can't bring them in here firstclass- to keep them here? It's
like, 'Where's the program?'
You have to look at everything
surrounding the program,
and, in comparison to the
other programs in the OVC,
it's pathetic."
Support doesn't come sol~ly
from the University and
outside funding; it also comes
from the stude.n t body. "We
play at home, " Smith
commented, "and wehave200,
maybe 250 people at a game.
We can go to Tennessee Tech
and have about 2,000
attendance. We can go to other
schools in the conference, and
there is better attendance. I
don't mean just double; I mean
triple, quadruple, etc., the
attendance at Murray State.
Why?"
Smith says poor promotions
have played a key role in the
lack of interest in MSU's
women's team. "We have a
printing budget of $600. There
wer~ 900 press guides that
were ordered from our Sports
Information Department
office for women's basketball,
and, of course, we do not see
these preas guides. They are
simply used as far as
exchange from one university
to another. Those 900 press
guides were charged by
Printing Servir.es to our
budget , nnd cost

programe. Around the OVC,
men's and women's rosters
and schedules are put into the
same program. Murray State
has nothing about the
women 's team in their
program, and we get a
cardboard fold·out as a
program. Now, where is
Murray State as far as
women's basketball is
concerned, and where is the
rest of the conference?''

"I think that it is extremely
difficult," added Smith, "to get
your team motivated to go out
and to really play basketball,
and to keep fighting, and to
keep struggling from one
game to the next, when they
know that they are staying in
off-brand hotela, they have
about $10 a day to eat on, they
have to ride the bua x-number
of hours, and no 'goodies'
attached on the aide, in other

words, the bare eeeentiala.
How do you keep them
motivated, when they know
what the other side iJ getting?
They're staying in the Hilton,
they can afford to eat there; we
can't afford to eat at a Holiday
Inn."
Smith concluded by saying
that she believes the future of
women's basketball in the
NCAA is very good.
"The universities of

Tennessee and Kentucky are
carrying themselves, in terms
of their women's programs.
Yet, in a ll of this, where is
Murray State? While all of this
is going on, here we are, being
thrown years a nd years
behind all of t he other
programs, and the deficit
keeps getting greater from one
year to the next, to the next.
How can you expect a team to
walk on the floor in that?"

Announcing:

Baked Potatoes
Broccoli, Cheese and More

Bacon
and Cheese
Crispy bacon bits and
natural cheddar cheese tum a
potato into a plateful of goodness.

Chili, Cheese and
A hearty meal and a zesty
new taste. Chili, cheese and
fresh onions round
out a delicious
baked potato .

Sour Cream
and Chives
The original favorite.
Brings out the best In the
best baked potatoes.

The biggest menu variety In town has
just gotten bigger! Druther's announces
new stuffed baked potatoes. They're
.-__,o::=~iiiii:~:wiii=::~-blg, fresh, wholesome baked
potatoes, loaded with
special toppings. We know
you'll love them, so stop by .
Druther's and try one soon!

$670-eomethin~. "

"Also on all of the ticket
stubs around the conference,
they give the times for the
men's and women's games. On
Murray State's ticket stubs,
there is only the time of the
men's game. "
"I've had people within the
community ask me, 'When are
your games? Why can I never
find out about your games?
Where are you playing?'
Another example of the biaa in
promotions is in the game

101983,

Druther's lnternatlonal. Inc.

SUPER SPECIAL ALL DAY SATURDAY, Feb. 4
3 HAMBURGERS FOR $1.00
No Coupon Necessary
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Arena question----------(Continu<>d from Page 21)
though Murray is
handicapped becauae of ita
location.
"I think there's no question
but what a lot of individuals
are interested in having a new
arena, becauee a lot of the
schools we play competitively
have bigger or better arenas,''
MSU president Kala M.
Stroup said. "It's important,
but other things are important
also. I rather imagine we will
have to raise some private
funds and make a more
realistic floor plan."
State Senator Greg Higdon
ofFancy Farm sees the need at
Murray for an arena. "There's
no question that the arena
they have isoutdated as far as
the facilities a lot of schools
have, not only in Kentucky,
but throughout the nation."
Higdon continued, "I
haven't had the oppOrtunity to
go in to the governor and sit
down and discuss it with her
and haven't been asked to. She
ha& been quite busy preparing
her budget."
Higdon is the chairman of
the capital construction
committee in the legislature,
but says it's too early to tell
just what is going to come
from the current session.
Higdon added that state
money is not always allocated
according to a university's
priority rank. (An Industry
and Technology Building is
MSU's first construction
priority.) "I think if you're
comparing the sports facility
to the Industry and
Technology Building down

there, you may be looking at
two different avenues. I can't
verify that. It's too early."
Reagan &aid proposed plane
for the MSU facility include
offices, training facilities,
racquetball courts, a
swimming pool and a
basketball arena.
Reagan and Greene agree
that a new fieldhouse would
increase basketball
attendance and add to the
University's image.
Racer Arena presents
several problems including
inadequate parking. Also,
during rains water sometimes
leaks onto the floor, causing
slippery areas to fonn during
games.
University officials tried to
remedy that problem in 1980
when $86,000 was spent on a
new roof and floor at the gym.
"I think it (a new arena)
would help in recruiting,"
Reagan said. He pointed out
that a new fieldhouse would be
seen by tourists and
prospective students in
addition to athletes. "It's got.
to be a plus," Reagan said.
Greene has his own
philosophy on how an arena
could stimulate the area
economy. "We have a great
number of people who, first of
all, are not working. I don't
know how you stimulate the
economy, but an arena would
create a number of jobs. You
would have a large
construction project in
western Kentucky. We would
put people in a couple of years
of good construction work. If
we're going to give money to

-'J
4

people, I'm sure most people
would prefer to work for it.''
The idea of private fund
raising for the facility hu
been raiaed often since the
state has not found the project
feasible.
Dr. Thomas Hogancamp,
head of the Murray State
Unversity Foundation said
that organization is not
currently considering raising
money for the project, but
added that the idea "is not out
of the question."

VIdeo game room
Newest games in town
Cheatnut Hilla Shopping c.nter
Next to K-Mert

Rent to own TV, stereo, VCR, microwave,
small ref., washer & dryer.

Tom Rushing, president of
the MSU Racer Club, said that
there has been talk of private
fundraising, but the booster
organization baa not made it a
project.
University officials remain
optimistic despite the hard
luck that has been
encountered thus far. Greene
said
the
Collins
administration has been
working on the possibility of
an arena. "To me, it's not a
luxury anymore, it's a
necessity.

Rent them by the week, month, or semester

Teachers wanted for summer employment in the
MSU Upward Bound project.

positions are available in (1) scientific investigation
and problem solving and, (2) basic language arts
and math.
Three RA positions available to provide resident hall
supervision and tutoring of high school students.

"I believe the hay is in the
bam," Greene said. "I'd say if
it's not forthcoming within
this administration, then you
can kiss her goodbye for a
pretty good while."
"I think its very unfortunate
that he (Greene) was led to
believe that there would be a
new arena," Reagan said.
"His decision was based at
least partly on this. I think he
felt very comfortable with
what he was told - that an
arena would be constructed in
a reasonable length of time."

Qualifications: Completion of 2 years of college and
experience in supervision of students.
A letter of application, resume, official transcript,
and 3 references should be sent by F~bruary 22,
1984 to

Dr. Kerry Kerber

Gatlin House

~pward Bound

MSU Murray, KY 42071
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KIINTUCKY

.,.,fl
EARN S-4.59 AN HOUR

FOR A PART nME JOB
Earn over Sl ,300 your fnt year ... It '• •
fact when you count your once • month
drill pay and two wccka annual trainlnt ...
you 11 receive ... St ,300.

IT PAYS TO BELONG
ENUSTMENT ION\JS(rumON GRANT11,500 bonus or $-4,000 educational
•••ietaace f01 elisible non-prior terric:e
people. Bonut qualified unit. ($2,000
bonut fOf c:ritica.l tkillt)

EXAMPLES OF PAY
For only one weekend
Cirede
£-1 ( -2)
E-2 ( -l)
£-3 ( +2)
E... ( +3)
£-5 ( -M)
E·5 ( ~)

~-·

S 7U2
&!.72
97.76
105.72
110.76
118.68

Gnde
Meat
£.6 ( + 6) Sl4U4
£-7 ( +10)
W-1 ( + l)
0-1 ( + l)
0-2 ( + 6)
0-3 ( + 8)

171.40
149.96
152.52
133.68
177.88

FOR MORE DETAILED INFORMATION
CALL OR VISIT
SFC MICHAEL H. CARDEN
(502) 236-2601

Hidun111, Kentucky

Two teaching

REENLISTMENT BONUS - S900 for three
years and $1,800 f01 silt yean.

TUmON ASSISTANCE
PROGRAM · Up to 5~ tuition to
attend any univeniry, coUege, vocational ~c:hool or accredited proprietary

KENroCKY

~ehool.

KENruCKY NAnONAL GUAJU> LICENSE PLATE - O.W time cott ofS25

and Sl annually thereafter.
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cost cutter
ADV.IITIAD11'11M POLICY

Each of t hese Items Is required to be reac:tUy~vallaole fOr Sale ln each Krooerstore ~-------------....
excePt as SCHtdflcally noted In tNs ad. i1
we do run out Of an adverttsed Item we
will Offer you your c:t'lolce Of a comparable

u.S.D.A. Choice Crain Fed Beef
Full cut Bone-In

Item or ~ rain chedt, which will entitle you
to ourmase the adVertiSed Item at the

advertlwd price anytime wltt'lln so csays.

Items and orlces In this ad ~lve
Feb. 1st. thnl f'eb. 7th.

QuantitY right reserved. None sold to de~l·
ers. Copyright 1984. The Kroger co.

U.S.D.A. Choice
Crain Fed Beef
Boneless TOp ·

Sirloin

Fresh Picnic

Pork

Round
J~t~ steak
s 68

Only one vendor coupon per Item accepted.

• ...._ _ _ _ _ _..,_

Roast
pound

lb.

Steak

Bone-In Rump Roast . .
Famny Pall

~278

Cost Cutter Slab

Sliced

.lb.S178

Krooer avTtteP..ce
fSIIceel •..lb. $1.1!11

Cost Cutter

Bologna

w1~!~!~5

cooCIAnvtlme

All Meat

Bacon

sf4s gjc age
S278

Sirl0iii'1i;....

Steak

GrO'Uid' ~·"·

Cltlck

~

U.S.D.A. Crade 'I( HOlly Farms
Famffy Pak Mixed Parts Of

au;,::~!.~,,.

Pollsb sausage
-~.,~ ..
Of

sauetril"raut

Fryl·ng
Chicken

FREE ~~b. 5_9___,C
S1BB
S1 79
.
____

l. _ ... .u .... Ull·

Paourksage
S

..

Assorted Frozen

Kraft Quartered

Whole Kernel

Assorted Crinds

Banquet
PotPies

Parkay
Margarine

Green Giant
corn

Kroger
Coffee

8 oz. pkgs.

17 oz. cans

11b.pkgs.

!StDD
rrogen,,..

LoW•Fat
Milk
PlastiC (;aiiOn

$1.89

TOmato
sauce

$1.39

11 oz. btll

!StDD

tcroo.,.

Sprite, Tab, Diet
Coke, or CocaCola
8for

plus clep

1 501. Canl

11b. can

5eWf1 seas cr•an!Y

11r09H

10~ ·oz . caM

age

Kroger
Spinach

Green
Beans
, 6cn.cam

IOI. IItl.

!89C !89C

flavorfUl

ll r~Cut

Italian
Dressing

TOmato
soup

UOl. QM

!S1DD - !79C

Avondale Frozen

Kroger

Kroger

Kroger

orange
Juice

Mixed

Pork'N'
Beans

Fruit
cocktail

1~~L age

vegetables

~': age

e

Imported Red

·Nectarines ... . .. 99
s 59
Grapes ..... ·... ... t
Imported White 5eedless

IlL

l i •• I Cfllllf

Idaho
Potatoes

·s~ SJ39

fiOIIU

Pllk

Grapefruit

1!L
cans

a4e

~

Stt9

COlden Ripe

Red

Chiquita
Bananas

Ripe

! StDG
gc
t::ns .... . . 9

-mlilf

watermelon

. 2ge

\Uillt -·~~~ .. ~~·

Navel

Oranges

